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bowling green state university

Burlingame to
fill VP postition
He has been involved extensively in fundraising and was responsible for a successful
6450,000 campaign to match a
6150,000 grant awarded for library endowment and the preservation lab in 1960.

Dr. Dwight Burlingame has
been named as acting vice president for University relations as
a part of a reassignment of
administrative duties, according to University President Paul
Olscamp. He succeeds Richard
Edwards who has accepted the
position as senior vice president
for Wright State University.

Other, assignments include
transferring legislative affairs
from the University relations
area and assigning it to Philip
Mason, whose title whill be
changed to executive assistant
to the president from assistant
to the president. His legislative
affairs duties include lobbying
on behalf of the educational interests of the University. Olscamp said Mason's title change
reflected not only his legislative
affairs duties, but also additionally assigned decision-making
responsibilities.

Burlingame's appointment
and the other reassignments are
subject to approval by the Board
of Trustees and will take effect
Julyl.
Burlingame joined the University staff in 1978 and served as
dean of libraries and learning
resources. As the vice president
for University relations, he will
be responsible for alumni relations, development, public relations, WBGU - the educational
television station and student
publications.
Olscamp said Burlingame will
relinquish his library duties and
Dr. Eloise Clark, vice president
for academic affairs, will be
announcing the arrangements
for managing the library.
"Burlingame is an experienced administrator who has
earned the respect of supporters
of the library, the entire faculty
and a wide constituency of the
University's private supporters," Olscamp said.
Prior to coming to the University, Burlingame was dean of
library and learning resources
at the University of Evansville
from 1974-1978. He held positions
at St. Cloud State University and
the University of Iowa and he
held visiting professorships in
library science at the University
of Michigan. Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn., the University
of Illinois and Florida State University.
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Buckeye Boys Invasion
Over 1,400 high school juniors, participants in Buckeye Boys State,
moved into floors of McDonald Quadrangle and Offenhauer
Towers on June 16. The two residence halls were turned Into a "mini
state" for the exercise in state government. The participants

formed two parties — the Nationalists and the Federalists and held
elections for various offices, forming the largest mock
government of its kind in the nation.

Four coeds compete in Mansfield
by Pert McCarty
reporter

Aimee Felder, senior communications major, was announced
as third runner up out of twentysix contestants at the Miss Ohio
Pageant in Mansfield, Ohio this
weekend. Felder was among
three out of four University participants to capture spots among
the top ten finalists for the Miss
pageant which began June 14.
Melissa Anne Bradley, who
entered the contest as Miss
Clayland, was crowned the new
Miss Ohio by her predecessor,
Pamela Rigas. Bradley, 23, is a
recent graduate from Ashland
College where she received twin
majors in political science and
television broadcasting.
Bradley made a clean sweep
of the preliminary awards by
winning the swimsuit honor Fri-

day night and the talent competition Thursday night.
Each participant in Miss Ohio
represents a focal preliminary
pageant. This year, four University students captured different
titles around the state, qualifying them to compete in Miss
Peggy Moog, a recent graduate, started the ball rolling in
February by winning the Miss
BGSU Scholarship pageant. In
March, Felder joined her as
queen when she became Miss
Toledo.
In April, Tammy Salem, senior nursing major, was
crowned Miss Sandusky Valley,
and a few weeks later, Carolyn
Clark, senior music major was
named Miss Greater Cleveland.
Each girl then prepared to
compete for the title of Miss
Ohio held June 14, 15 and 16 in
Mansfield.

After two nights of preliminary competition, ten finalists
were chosen. Three of the four
co-eds were named finalists.
Along with Felder, who was
third runner up, Salem and
Clark were also able to advance
to the finals to compete for the
crown.
According to Bill Kellerman,
overall advisor for the 1964 Miss
BGSU pageant, the success of
the University students was due
to the fact that all of the women
involved in this year's competition have musical talent and
have had previous pageant experience.
"The fact that talent comprises 50 percent of the score is
one thing, and BGSU has high
standards for musical ability,
Kellerman said."
" However the biggest factor
involved is that three of the four
women were competitors in the

Miss BGSU pageant previous to
winning their current titles."
It has been 11 years since the
University has produced a Miss
Ohio, but with the regenerated
interest in the Miss BGSU contest, and the calibur of contestants that have been emerging
from the University, the next
Miss Ohio or Miss America
could be right here on campus.
"I think the Miss BGSU Pageant provides an excellent forum tor women who want to
enter a pageant," Kellerman
said.
"Not many girls have a pageant right in their backyards so
it is much easier for the girls to
get involved, plus, the higher
caliber of the show gives the
runners-up and non-finalists the
incentive to enter other pageants."

Willis fills CHCS dean position
Dr. Clyde Willis has been
named dean of the College of
Health and Community Services, filling the vacancy left by
Dr. Mary Edmonds when she
was appointed vice-president for
student affairs last spring.
Dr. Edward Morgan, associate dean for the college, Is
serving as acting director since
Edmonds'appointment, and will
S> so until Willis arrives at the
Diversity, July 1.
Willis will be leaving the University of Western Michigan's
Center for Human Services,
where he has been the center's
director since 1960.
The University's College of
Health and Community Services

has approximately 1,600 students In 15 specialized degree
programs, including physical
therapy, nursing, gerontology
and speech pathology.
As a speech patholigist, Willis
baa held faculty positions in the
division of plastic surgery at
Butterworth Hospital and the
Southwestern Michigan Area
Health Education Center.
He has also been a consultant
in speech pathology for the Veterans Admlnistrauon and coordinated the Regional Center for
Allied Health Leadership.
Willis is a frequent speaker at
national and international con-

ferences on communication disorders, and has conducted
numerous workshops for professional groups. One of his involvements in teaching films
resulted In the project being
awarded second prize in the
United Nations' International
Rehabilitation Film Festival In
1961.
Willis is widely published
within professional journals. He
has taught both graduate and
undergraduate courses, and has
been the recipient of many
grants from state and federal
agencies, among which were
investigations for the Department of Health and Human
Services on health promotion

and disease prevention and the
development of centers serving
developmentally disadvantages
adults.

Olscamp said Larry Weiss
was appointed assistant vice
president for alumni affairs and
James Hodge was named assistant vice president for development, in a movement to
emphasize the increasing importance of alumni relations and
fund raising activities at the
University.
Mason joined the University
staff as assistant to the president in November 1982 after
serving as director of development at Western Washington
University. Weiss became assistant director of alumni affairs in
1973 and was promoted to director of alumni activities in 1977.
Hodge joined the staff in 1977 as
as assistant director of program
advisement in the College of
Education. In 1979 he became
director of planned giving in the
Office of Development and was
named director of development
in December 1981.

Professor studies
cancerous cells
Dr. William Scovell, professor
of chemistry, received a prestigious Individual National Research Service from the
National Institute of Health to
pursue an answer to one corner
of the complex cancer puzzle.
Scovell will leave the University in August to study win Dr.
Michael Lieberman at Fox
Chase Cancer Center near Philve are going to look at the
kinds of cellular changes which
actually cause cancer," Scovell
said.
For the past several years.
Scovell has worked with metal
compounds in his Bowling Green
laboratory in an attempt to determine why some anti-tumor
drugs containing platinum are
successful in slowing or stopping
the growth of tumors.
Specifically, he has been
working with cis-platinum, the
most widely used anti-tumor
agent in the world.
"We know that this compound
is highly successful at inhibiting
the growth of specific tumors,
he said, "but from a molecular
standpoint we have not understood now it works in the human
body."
Scovell's research at Fox
Chase will be designed to determine how cancer cells originate.
"Cancer, a disease of the cell,
is not something that occurs
overnight," Scovell explained.

"There are slow, progressive
steps in its formation, steps
which probably span several
years before they eventually
result in what we identify as
cancer. "
According to Scovell, cancer
activity originates in a very
small segment of DNA (deoxynbonucleic acid) called the genea biological unit similiar to those
eenes that determine whether a
uman will have blue or brown
eyes.
Recent findings have suggested that most cancers may
result from a combination of
those genes, which are normally
inactive in the body.
"Specific genes that are
known to cause cancer, if altered in a certain way, have only
recently been isolated," he said.
"Now we have to determine how
we can keep those genes from
becoming activated.
Scovell is optimistic about the
impact of his research on the
massive effort to understand the
cancer cell and a possible cure
for cancer. He does believe that
significant advances have already been made.
Reseach laboratories worldwide are continuously reporting
new findings, he said, adding
that he annually teaches a
course entitled "Pathways in
Carcinogens," and each year
the course content must be completely revised.

the bottom line
Summer
offers
GLIPA

Bowling Green State University will bold its annual Great
Lakes Intel-scholastic Press Association summer journalism
workshop beginning June 14
through June 29. The workshop
is open to high school students,
teachers, advisors and professionals wishing to improve their
skills in photography, newspaper and yearbook techniques.
The workshop will explore beginning photography in which

students will learn about the
lens, film, photography and developing with a 35mm camera.
Another aspect provided will
be newspaper and yearbook
Hues for sharpening writlewing and reporting
i as well as learning various
aspects of layout.
GLIPA scholarships are given
to membership school students
based on grade point average,
journalism experience and journalism class grades.
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editorial
Buckeye Boys State
needs some realism
The BG News, on behalf of the University community, extends another warm welcome to the
American Legion's Buckeye Boys State.
Many future legislators, state senators and other
political participants gained their start with the
influences experienced at Buckeye Boys State.
However, a cursory examination of the BBS
agenda raises an interesting point: absent from all
of the speakers and presentations are sources
aware of pending social problems facing this state
and our nation.
Perhaps inclusion of programs where authorities
explain the complexity and controversy of social
issues and debate could awaken in potential politicians an early awareness for justice and political
freedom.
BBS is fantastic. The experience these young
men gain will be with them the rest of their lives.
But an early introduction to the social problems of
Ohio may help these perspective leaders slant their
college education toward gaining the necessary
compassion and experience that creates understanding, justice-minded leaders.

KAL blood on U.S.hands
by Greg Thomas
editorial editor

The facts may not all be in, but
the implications are frightening
-The United States may be as
responsible for the Korean Airlines Flight 007 disaster as the
Soviet pilot who fired the missile.
Allegations have just surfaced, quoting United States intelligence sources, that show
that the United States had many
intelligence gathering apparatuses operating in the region at
the time of the ill-fated flight.
The Space Shuttle Challenger,
recoverable intelligence satellites, and a U.S. Air Force reconnaissance jet were all in
position, along with an"offcourse" civilian jet airliner, to
test the Soviet air space defenses.
The test resulted in an intolerable loss of innocent lives.
And the United States painted
the Soviets the bullv.
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As we enter another election
year under the guise of democracy, we once again observe the
naive and irrational statements
concerning anti-communism.
Although lam well aware that
every country requires a certain
amount of national pride, much
of this constructive pride becomes blown-out of proportion
during an election year.
Politicians, such as Ronald
Reagan, exploit our national
Bide for the sake of votes,
ence, such rehetoric becomes
ludicrous when we discover that
we actually have much in common with our "enemy," the Soviet Union.
For example, many selfavowed "anti-communists"
claim that we must stop communist aggression in our back yard
(Central America). Hence, that
is the rationale for our involvement in El Salvador and Nicaragua.
With that train of thought, the
Soviet Union and its East Bloc

CO-OP JOB OPPORTUNITIES
* Get Practical Experience in your Field of Interest
* Enhance your Employment Opportunities
For additional information about th. positions advertised b*low or answers on how fo apply, pleas* call
the Co-op Offic* at 372-2451 or visit ut at 222 Administration Building.

L
POSITION: Accounting
EMPLOYER: Urge grain Dealersnip
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or Senior accounting majors
PAY RATE: M.tfl/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION-. Electronic Technology,
Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Cleveland based
manufacturer
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior Electronic Technology majors from
Cleveland with 3.0 GPA, Sophomore
or Junior Computer Science majors
with SO GPA
PAY RATE: Competitive
START DATE: Fall Semester (must
be able to work multiple assignments)

POSITION: Openings in Marketing
Dept
EMPLOYER: Toledo insurance
firm
QUALIFICATIONS: Seeking Graduate Students who can work parttime (10 hra/week) for entire SMS
year. Must have strong research and
communication skills plus a working
knowledge of SAS.
PAY RATE: »5.0u/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

|
POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Information
storage company (Columbus)
QUALIFICATIONS: Seeking Computer Science majors with 2-3
courses in C.S. and preferably 1
course in Assembler or PL/1. Must
have GPA of 3.0 or better.
PAY RATE: M.OO/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

7.
POSITION: Computer Science,
Physics
EMPLOYER: Electronic materials
developer
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Computer Science majors
with at least a to GPA. Must do at
least 2 work assignments
PAY RATE: GS2-GS5
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION: Reservations Clerk
EMPLOYER: Newark baaed airline
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophmore, Junior or Senior with 2.5 GPA
PAY RATE: tS.OO/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Photographic equipment manufacturer (New York)
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Computer Science major
with at least 3.1 GPA. Must be willing to complete 3 alternating work
assignments; one must be other
than a summer assignment.
PAY RATE: t3JS-J43/week
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION: Procurement
EMPLOYER: Ft Wayne Electric
Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior procurement majors
PAY RATE: ».00/hour
START DATE: Fall S

POSITION: Marketing, Finance
EMPLOYER: Dayton manufacturing facility
QUALIFICATIONS: Seeking Sophomore or Junior marketing or finance
majors with an MIS minor. Must
have at least 3.0 GPA and have had
at least 3 MIS or C.S. courses.
PAY RATE: $7.00/bour
START DATE: Fall Semester

POSITION: Math, Geography, Statistics, Coniputer Science
EMPLOYER: Federal Agency
QUALIFICATIONS: Above majors must have 10 GPA and be able
to complete two assignments.
PAY RATE: M.OM.OO/hour
START DATE: Fall Semester

11.
POSITION: Accounting
EMPLOYER: Glass manufacturer
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or Senior with a 3.0 GPA preferably from
Toledo area
PAY RATE: Competitive
START DATE: Fall Semester

li.
POSITION: Restaurant Management
EMPLOYER: Resort Club
QUALIFICATIONS: Restsurant management majors
PAY RATE: M.OO/hour
START DATE: Summer ltM

POSITION: Technical Writer
EMPLOYER: Federal Agency
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior Technical Writing major with
GPA over 3.0.
PAT RATE: tt.OM.OO/hour
START DATE: Fall Ssmaetar

So everything was in place.
The Challenger was conveniently over the area, utilizing
sensitive devices to track the
Soviet response. A recoverable
satellite was in position, to be
plucked from the sky by planes
when the spy satellites re-entered the atmosphere.
And U.S. Air Force reconnaissance planes were in position.
The spy plane allegedly tailed
the Korean airliner, flying close
over its rear fin so as to cause
only a single radar bleep. The
KAL flight originated at
Anchorage International Airport, seven miles from Elmendorf Air Foce Base, home of
many reconnaissance aircraft
and strategic fuel tankers.
And the KAL airliner was apparently exactly on course: Exactly where the United States
wanted it to be.
And the Soviets called the
bluff. Was it worth it, Casper?
Ron?
Utilizing civilian aircraft for
intelligence gathering informa-

tion is nothing new for nations on
both sides of the ideological
fence.
According to a CNN broadcast, the United States has used
civilian aircraft before - both
resulting in the aircraft being
shot down. The incidents took
place in 1961 over East German
air space. The planes carried
small numbers of civilians, but
the precedent was set.
And the United States has
accussed the Soviets of purposeful piloting "errors'^ which
cause Aerotlot airliners to fly
over American military installations when deviating from flight
paths for airports in Washington
But this time, the United
States gambled to much; and
the stakes they used were not
even borrowed - they were stolen.
If these speculations pan out and they appear to be very powerful speculations - the credibility of this nation is at stake.

U.S. two-party system tyranny
by Dirk Smith

Edftx
NewsEaWx
Editorial Editor
Photo editor
Sports EeitOf
Copy Editor
Stall Reporter
Photograph*
Production Supervisor
Ocuejtton

Who is guilty? A nation that
would risk the lives of 300 civilians to test a foe's defenses, or
the Soviet leaders who ordered
theplane to be shot down?
The allegations state that with
all of these intelligence gathering mechanisms in place, all
that was needed was a guinea
pig, a plane to enter sensitive
Soviet air space, so that the
United States could monitor the
Soviet's processes of alert, mobilization of aircraft, and response to an airborne intruder.
The United States found out.
Maybe they learned enough, but
theprice was atrocious.
There is no morailty in risking
the lives of innocents to gather
intelligence information.
They should have asked me. I
would have gladly told them.
Hey, Casper, Shultz, Ron...you
enter Soviet air space, especially when the Soviets can
trac* your intelligence aircraft,
your satelites, and the Space
Shuttle, they are easily going to
put one and one together.

COOPERATIVE FJJUCATION
PROGRAM
222 Adesiiiitrstioi Bldg.
372-2451

allies should intervene in West
Germany since the West Germans represent democracy in
their backyards- After all, the
Soviets do have hundreds of
missiles pointed at them. All the
more reason to intervene. (Remember the Cuban Missile Crisis?) Do Nicaragua and Cuba
have nuclear warheads pointed
at us?
Also, anti-communists claim
the Soviet Union is tyrannical
and militaristic, which, of
course, is true. But doesn't our
supposedly "democratic" society share some of the same
characteristics? Do we not live
under a two-party tyranny? How
many third-party candidates do
we have in Congress?
The uneccesarily rigid requirements and restrictions imposed upon third-party
possibilities, by the two-party
monopoly, defeats the purpose
of democracy. Everyone should
have the equal opportunity to
run for office. Instead, our ''democracy" Is limited to individuals who have much money, own

property and join one of the two
political oligarchies.
The Soviet Union has a oneparty tyranny, whereas our society has a two-party tyranny.
Secondly, the Soviet Union
obviously has a history of militaristic aggression, but so has the
United Slates. And, like the Soviets, this includes both overt and
covert aggression. Strangely
enough, these two different
types of aggression also tend to
fall specifically down party
lines. In short, while in office,
the Democrats tend to apply
overt aggression (Wilson, WwT;
FDR, WWII; Truman, Korea;
LBJ, Vietnam), while the Republicans favor the covert and
indirect method (Eisenhower,
Iran and Guatamela; Nixon,
Cambodia and Chile; and Reagan. El Salvador and Nicaragua). Thus, as history proves,
we have yet another thing in
common with the USSR. They
claim to be simply protecting
their interests; so do we.
Hence, in summation, we obviously have many things in

common with a society we claim
is so different and dangerous
than ours.
As a voter, please try to see
through the election year rehetoric and propaganda and, as
George McGovem stated, "vote
your conscious." The "anti-communist" propaganda has been
an easy vote-getter for many
U.S. presidents ever since the
Russian Revolution in 1917.
Reagan is no different.
So I urge the voters of the
Bowling Green area to look past
the blind patriotism that often
accompanies an election year, If
you recall, Reagan's election in
1900 resulted in the increased
activity of such groups as the
Moral Majority and the John
Birch Society.
In conclusion, please vote rationally, not emotionally. And,
despite popular demand, there
are third-parties who will manage to beat our political system
and make the ballot this fall.
Dirk Smith is a University
graduate, who majored in education, and lives in Marion Ohio.
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'Gremlins' loses itself in too much hype
by Larry Harris
stall reporter
Imagine E.T., that cuddly,
lovable extra-terrectrial, turning against his friends to loot,
pillage and burn a town and you
have the premise for "Gremlins," the latest in the summer
onslaught of big money films.
Despite the plastering of Steven Spielberg's moniker all over
"Gremlins" advertisements, his
involvement in the movie is lim-

ited to producer, if not inspiration, for this over-hyped,
excessively-gory film.
Hie trouble starts when an
unsuccessful inventor (played
by country singer Hoyt Axton)
journeys to Japan and buys a
cute, fuzzy little pet for his son,
Billy (newcomer Zach Galligan).
Billy is given three very important directions: 1. Never give
the pet water. (It will reproduce
at an alarming rate.) 2. Keep the

pet out of bright light, especially
sunlight. (It wUlkfllit.) 3. Never
feed it after midnight. (It will
turn evil and kill half the town.)
Guess what? It goes without
saying. Soon, Billy and his soonto-be girl (Phoebe Cates) are up
against hundreds of gremlins
out to destroy the town and, of
course, no one believes the
threat exists.
Three questions arise during
this film:
1. When are these creatures

actually considered gremlins?
Before they change? After they
change? Before they are exploited through the marketing of
''Gremlins" dolls, luncbboxes
and, inevitably,1 "the Gremlins
Workout Book? '
2. Why doesn't the snow ever
melt on the streets in the town
and why can't we see the actor's
breath when they are talking
outside? •
3. Should gremlins not be fed
after midnight Japan-time or

eastern standard time? And if
gremlins can't have water, what
do they drink?
Still, "Gremlins" has its moments. The question of what
would really happen if you put
the cat in the microwave is
resolved as Billy's mother battles the horrid little beasts for
control of the kitchen.
Hie gremlins also take over a
local pub to play college students for awhile. They drink, get

rowdy and, of course, even
breakdance. Then they adjourn
for a Disney movie.
"Gremlins" showed a lot of
promise in concept, but it managed (even with Spielberg's endorsement) to miss the mark.
Tighter writing, less violence
and real snow could have propelled this film to "Star Wars"
status. Instead, it ranks somewhere around ''Jaws-SD."

Savory secrets tasted at area restaurant
by Ann Thoreson
copy editor
While Andrew Tarn, 27, was
learning the savory secrets of
Won Tons at the Good Chef
School of Cooking in Hong Kong,
China, he never anticipated that
be would one day bring his culinary arts to a midwestern university town some 8,000 miles
from his home.
Andrew and his brother Allen,
27, co-managers of Phoenix Palace Restaurant, 183 South Main
St., left their home town of Nam

Hoi, China, in 1980 after their
mother and sister, residing in
Toledo, suggested they enhance
their cooking skills in the United
States. Andrew profited from
four years of experience working at China Gate, China Palace
and The Golden Jade restaurants in Toledo. On Jan 31,1984,
Andrew pooled his resources
with his brother to introduce The
Phoenix Palace to Bowling
Green.
"Several of our friends told us
there was a need for Chinese
food in Bowling Green," Andrew

explains.
Rather than suggesting
images
of an arid desert, "Phoenix'r designates a mythical
winged bird originating as a
Chinese symbol of immortality,
depicted on the menus, says
Rosie Schneider realtor for The
Palace from Broker Realty,
Bowling Green.
Andrew, along with Allen and
his wife, Betty, brother Adam
and his wife, Tammy, and his
sister, Grace, 17, prepare a
Chinese and American menu,

SUBS- 16 Varieties
Mini Burgers
'ilk BakamBwu'huhVafy

with most of the vegetables,
spaghetti-shaped rice noodles
and egg-roll skins imported
from China. Recipes are prepared in two, giant black woks,
with about one-third of the selections passed on from the Tarn
family heritage, giving an authentic atmosphere to the Palace. Yet, the only reminder of
the Orient in the restaurant's
Americanized decor is several
hanging Chinese lamps from
Chinatown in Los Angeles. Other
than that, one might mistake the
Phoenix Palace for a ham-

burger joint without looking at
the menu.
However, the Tarn family
speaks with a thick Chinese accent, readily apparent as Andy
recommends several selections
from the menu, such as "Moo
Goo Gai Pan," (a favorite dish of
Andrew's rgrandfather) "Hong
Sue Yook,'
(pork) and "Chow
Har Kow'( (shrimp).
"I never learned English before coming to the U.S. and I
don't have time for learning the
language now," Andrew said.
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who studied English part-time
at The International in Toledo
for three months when he came
to the United States.
Sitting at the front counter
sipping Ooling Chinese tea from
Canton, China, and munching on
a Gold Finger (Chinese fried
chicken) I am fascinated by the
sing-song foreign chatter among
the cooks and waitresses sounding from the kitchen.
It sounds (and tastes) like a
new dimension in Bowling
Green dining fare.

ITALIAN BUFFET
FUND RAISER

Friday, June 29; 5-7 n m.
Boilermakers, 319 Glen wood, Rossford
W Umat[- armrsan
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420 East Front St., Perrysburg, OH. 43551, Peggy
Orser, Treasurer or call 354-3555.
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BECOME A 4 LETTER MAN.
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SATURDAYS

SHRIMP & OYSTER BAR HAPPY HOURS
4:00 - 7:00
SHRIMP ■ ONLY 50' EACH
OYSTERS ON 1/2 SHELL - ONLY25' EACH

SUNDAYS
BREAKFAST BUFFET
11:00-2:00
ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY'4.95

MILTON S
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Why are a lot of college men and women
becoming buddies in Army ROTC?
Probably became Army ROTC U full of
the kind of people other people go oul of their
way to meet.
ROTC jtudcno tend to be high achievers
who are interested in more than their studies.
They're popular students with a serious side.
but who like to have a good time, too.

In other words, when people join Army
ROTC they often meet people a lot like themselves.
for mote information, contact your Professor
of Military Science.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBf.

For further information contact
Capt. John Cogley, Dept. of miltary
Science, 151 Memorial Hall,
372-2476.

THIS WEEK FEATURING: THE MOVERS

SUNDAY
RESTAURANT EMPLOYEE NITE
If you have ever worked at a restaurant
this Is your NITEI
DRAFT A SHOOTERS PRICED ESPECIALLY FOR YOUI
AND

LIVE JAZZ!!
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Cormier named dean
Dr. Ramona Cormier, professor of philosophy, was appointed
dean of Continuing Education
and summer programs after
serving two years as associate
provost of that department.

chief competitors for the over-25
student population.
"We want to provide non-traditional students with one-stop
service for registration, parking, payment of fees, evaluation
of courses, career counseling
and other needs," she said.

A member of numerous honoary societies, she received a
Special Achievement Award
from the University in 1975, and
in 1963 the Hollis A. Moore
Award.

Cormier also hopes to make it
easier for the non-traditional
student to attend the University

Cormier will be responsible
for ensuring that Bowling Green
State Universiy is among the

"We are attempting to offer
educational services, through
both non-credit and credit

SUMMER SPECIAL
Any Large One Item Pizza For

$750

"Our goal is to offer programs
that satisfy both professional
and personal needs at times
convenient to our students,"
Cormier added.
Another primary responsibility of Continuing Education is
summer school and Summer
Transition Enrichment Program (STEP) for freshman. Increasing summer enrollment is
a high priority in continuing
education, Cormier said, noting
that the program has attracted
traditional and non-traditional
students.
The department of Continuing
Educaton has accomodated the
needs of more than 15,000 students during the 1983-'M academic year.

One Coupon Per Pino 1

Mom St.

I

E.pir.j Augult 15. 1984 I

Bowling Qraan, Ohio 43402
Voted lest Plxxo In B.G.

352-5166

3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OHIO

Educational Cenlar

■ en TIM m ■*> « CBWi > <*■»<

Outiide NY stile Cfcll ItU rift: ■M-H)I7M

■LAYER CUT

SUMMER RATES

2 bedrooms - carpeted & furnished
I 1/2 baths
Residents pay only lights
Gas heat (Landlord pays gas)
Lots of closet space

Good thru
June 20,21,22
with this coupon

{•CUT
I • CONDITIONERS
■ • Does not include
shampoo

Rental Office: 635 High St. 352-9378
Located at the New Cherrywood Health Spa
Monday-Saturday 0:00-4:00

ILOISI

iLEAHt

"SUZIE-

Located in Stadium View Shopping Center

I

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where Quality Comes First"

. Open 10am-€pm_

352-1596

SOUTH
352-7571

i FREE

' Riclcie (Next to Mac West) 352 8

Pagliai's
EAST
352-1596

SOUTH
352-7571

-" ■•" rt

Wl

HOWARD^ H

"!.'-■

COME IN & CHECK OUT

H*Ppy Hour
DAILY

Pagliai's
EAST

SOUTH

352-1596

352-7571

$1.00 OFF

item on any
full priced medium
pizza ordered.

FREE

any large
two item or
more pizza.

12 oz. can of pop
with any full priced
pizza. Carry out only,

Expires: August 15, 1984

Expires: August 15, 1984

Expires: August 15, 1984

!

OGQDQNQE
V

For Guys n Gals

, J!i"-"«_?_, J

WELCOME BOYS STATE
—VALUABLE COUPONS—

EAST

Jeans N Things

$10

• Free membership at the Cherrywood Health Spa
including the following facilities: Indoor pool,
tanning center, sauna, whirlpool, shower massage, and
complete exercise facilities and equipment

I

Welcome Boys State
BGSU Shirt Special
$3.99

(CLOSED
MONDAYS)

■ REG.

• Laundry areas in each building

Pagliai's

Jackson is an international
authority on pest control and
director of the University's environmental reseach and services
center. He has just returned
from a two week study of the
problem, at the request of the
Pan American Health Organization.
Impoverished farmers are the
worst hit, Jackson said. The
rabbits consume the Argentines'
crops and the grass needed to
sustain wool producing animals
such as goafs and sheep. The
resulting malnutrition has
caused kid and lamb deaths largely by abortion, to reach a
rate of 80 percent, he said.
Jackson said that the rabbits'

grass consumption and burrowing adds to the erosion problems
of the land which has already
been overgrazed.
He is sending doctoral student
Bruce Colvin to do field tests and
evaluation of various poisons
similar to anti-coagulants used
against rats.
variations in terrain and the
sporadic concentration of rabbit
populations will make the application of the poision difficult.
Most likely the poision will have
to be dispersed by gaucho on
horseback.
Jackson said an extended solution could lie in developing a
process to infect the rabbits with
a deadly disease, myxamatosis,
which can afflict only the European rabbit species, and in massive numbers. The disease has
helped greatly in controlling
plagues of rabbits in Australia.

536-3701

KAPLAN

m—n—m mm o»n mull* riin

Haven House
•
•
•
•
•

than the Argentines' ill-fated
war with Great Britain, according to Dr. William Jackson of the
University's Department of Bi-

Call Oayi (*•"■*«» t warn**-

IISI niMutKm
SKCIMISTS SIMI 11)1

Leasing For Summer 1984
Manor Apartments
at
1515 E. Wooster

You've heard the jokes about
how rapidly rabbits multiply.
Well it is no laughing matter in
Argentina.
The chief offender is the European rabbit, whose ancestors
first arrived in southern Chile in
the mid-loth Century. They
eventually migrated, north,
crossing the Andes through
mountain passes to the Neuquen
Province in western Argentina.
The rabbits have been reproducing at an explosive rate without natural predators to control
the population growth. There
are now 40 million rabbits in an
area of less than 16,000 square
miles or about 40 per acre.
The impact on Argentina has
been devastating, even more so

LSAT

FREE DELIVERY .

pi3*^ ° "

Chief crop offender

SEPTEMBER

PREPARE FOR:

Chicogo Sly I. Add SI 50

, ,s

l-TZZCr »N

courses, to a wide variety of nontraditional students," she said.

plus f 2 Liter btl. of
FtEE
with
this
PEPSI
coupon. A $10.20 value.
Ask lor whan ordering.

Addil.onol if«m« $1 00 «och.

Rabbits rapidly multiply

NINE LAYER DIP $3.45
AND
LYNCHBURG LEMONADE
The entire month of June
"The best drinks and appetizers
in town*

TIL 8:00

NOW OPEN AT
NOON MON—SAT
& AT 2:00 SUNDAYS

:■-■

S3
vji

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 230
NO COVER

, W N MAIN

;V

■i

Don't Print It.
Futurecopy It...
At Kinko's.
Futurecopies beyond belief from state-of-the-art Xerox
and Kodak copiers for great looking flyers, newsletters
brochures, reports and proposals.
Print quality and incredible speed at prices that will
astound you I
A Nationwide Network of Electronic Printshops
The Campus Copy Shop
Copies*
Reductions*
Binding*
Passport Photos*
And much more!

?«"" klnko-s V
Futurecopies. Today...at Kinko's.

SUNDANCE
352-1092

?

Hours:
M-Thuri
Frl
Sat
Son

7:30-8:00
7:30-6:00
9:00-6:00
12:00-5:00
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Computer crime rising
Billion-dollar embezzlements,
corporate-secret disclosure, invasion of privacy and other computer-related crimes are
Increasing as a result of the
computer revolution, according
to Richard Zera, director of University administrative services.

BOOk Art

photo/Pal Ponchak

Betty Laukhuf, Kenwood Elementary; Janet Hales, Wood Lane school for the mentally and physically
handicapped; Debra Bartholme, a senior education major; and Beverly Agoston, Wood Lane, dye folded
pieces of paper which they used as the cover of a book they made in class. Dr. Doug Blandy, chairman of
the Art Education Department, led the seminar.

Women s group sponsers films
dealing with violence awareness
Women for Women is sponsoring a series of feminist films
tomorrow night and on Thursday, June 21. They will be held in
115 Education Building at 7:30
p.m. A donation of one dollar is
asked.
Tomorrow night's movies include: "The Saga of Souli,"
which is about a group of Greek
women in the early 1800s, who
when trapped on a mountain top
by invading Turkish troops decide to dance over the edge of a
mountain to their death, rather
than submit to their barbaric
conquerors, "Once Upon A
Choice," is an unconventional
fairy tale in which a princess
decides for herself what it
means to live "happily ever
after." The film raises important issues of conventional sex
roles, marriage, independence
and responsibility, "Make Out, "describes the oppressive experience, from a woman's point of
view, of "making out" in a car
and "Rape Culture," a film that
examines popular films, adver-

tising, music and "adult entertainment," and records the
insghts of rape crisis workers
ana prisoners working against
rape. The film establishes the
connections between violence
and normal patterns of malefemale behavior.

Any computer is "breakable"
given time and ingenuity, Zera
said. According to FBI statistics, fewer than 10 percent of
computer crimes are detected,
with only one in eight of these
reported to law enforcement
agencies.
"In some cases the computer
criminal is hired as a consultant, to keep quiet and/or help
the firm avert another "sting,''
Zera said.
Zera said conventional, bank
embezzlement yields an average of $19,000; an average bank
robbery,$2,000. But the average
computer-related embezzlement reaps $600,000.
Zera said U.S. and South Ko-

rean military personnel were
able to use computers to steal
$10 million worth of food and
material.
According to Zera, most of the
abuse is not handled by a highly
skilled computer genius. "Sure,
there are wizards who use their
knowledge to rip off the public.
But many of these crimes are
committed by the average types
with very little, if any, expertise
in the equipment"
"You don't need access to a
computer to commit a computer
crime, Zera said.
.
According to Zera, destruction
and tapping into someone else's
computer are other areas of
large computer rip-offs.
''Breaking into a computer,
even one located thousands of
miles away, is facilitated by
computers' built-in elements of
convenience, Zera explained.
"To provide timely information, most computers allow access from terminals. Since data

HAIR STYLING.

is generally transmitted over
regular telephone lines, all
someone needs is a terminal or
home computer with a coupler
to allow any telephone to be used
to make the connection. The
penetrated system will reveal
just about anything the intruder
wants to know," Zera said.
Accordin to Zera, Ohio is
among 15 states with specific
computer crime laws. Legislation was enacted a year ago,
treating computer software as
property. This allows for prosecution under existing laws for
malicious use or destruction of
property, Zera said.
"We simply have to keep trying to tighten security while
recognizing that doing so will
not be inexpensive. Computers
are with us to stay and will
constantly grow in usage. Part
of that growth entails minimizing their application for criminal mischief," Zera added.
THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALIS IDS
ONLY S2.00

tummer Perms

20-$50 Complete
5.25 Haircuts
only at
MINI MALL BEAUTY

3RD BIO
WEEK

.STAR
TR€KJ
THE SEARCH
FORSPOCK

$

190 S Main St. BG

In the Mini Mall

GfcEMLiHS

2ND

WEEK

AT 7:30 * 9:30

352-7658

HOWARD'S ,H
ftrrrs DR$Gon

JUNE 22,23

?£0
iFEACH

AT 7:30 &
9:15

Welcome
Boys State

jpURSDAY: CANADIAN NIGHT
[FRIDAY: MILLER TIME
SATURDAY: BAR'S CHOICE

210 N Main I

No Cover

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
• One and two bedroom,
furnished and unfurnished
• We pay heat, water, trash
pick-up and cable
• Lovely Swimming Pools
• On site management
• Full time maintenance service

SWHWT"

Special Offer
Carousel
:
, Beauty Shop
$5
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
Ask for Peggy Or Susan
Braiding Styles Available

For a good, economical and pleasant
home - call 352-9135 or stop out at
400 Napolean Rd.
Office Hours: 9-5 M-F or Evenings by appointment
Excellent Summer and Fall rates

140 E. Wooitw, 362-0800
Mon Sal 9-5 30. Thro. 1.1 8 p

3KEDKEN

NEXUS
Expires 7/4/84

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

WELCOME TO

At home? At a friend's?
In a hurry, or just hungry?
Domino's Pizza delivers
a hot, delicious pizza in
30 minutes or less.
Cat us.

University Bookstore

(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building

PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

New and Used
Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

>

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

Our drivers carry less than $20.00
Limited delivery area.
c
1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

J^INTJETT"
j FOR TWO
I TWO 10" ONE ITEM
| PIZZAS PLUS
| COLA FOR ONLY $5.99

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS &
T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

Store Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs
7:30 to 11:30 Fri.

',

'••nw
£
1.
II
""DINNER"'

FOR FOUR
TWO 12" ONE ITEM
PIZZAS PLUS 2 COLAS
FOR ONLY $7.99

•5.99
YOU SAVE
•1.18
FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

352-1539
1616
E. WOOSTER
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

•7.99
YOU SAVE
•1.37
FAST. FREE
DELIVERY

352-1539
1616
E. WOOSTER
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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Falcons sign
four recruits

Red's Soto should stick to pitching

Bowline Green's women's
basketball team has announced
the signing of two high school
recruits to letters of intent. Barbara Bishop, a 5-11 all-state forward from Flushing, Mich., and
Chris Mossing, a 5-7 guard-forward from Metamora, Ohio.
The Falcons have now signed
three students to letters of intent, with the first being Dawn
Eastman of Raymond, Ohio.
BG's women's volleyball team
have announced the signings of
two all-state recruits to letters of
intent. Cristy Mossholder of
Clyde, Ohio and Lynne Nibert of
Westland, Mich, join head coach
Denise Van De Walle's stable of
recruits, which has now reached
six.

It's Interesting how the rule of
pitchers throwing at hitters is
working today. Last Saturday,
the Cincinnati Reds'Mario Soto
was again part of a bench-clearing brawl, this time against the
Atlanta Braves.
And yes, he was one of the
major instigators, as he was in
another previous brawl with the
Chicago Cubs earlier this season. This time he was a little
more tactful, throwing at a batter - the Braves' Claudell Wash. _i had Washington done to
Soto? Not much; he had just hit
another home run off Soto in his
first trip to the plate Saturday,
his ninth of the year and fourth
of the year against Mario.
SO THAT would normally set

the stage for a brushback pitch
in Washington's next trip to the
plate. It followed, but what also
Followed was Washington's bat,
'slipping' out of his hands on a

sideline
Ted Passante
sports editor
swing, in the direction of Soto.
Naturally a fighter like Soto
wouldn't stand for this, so be
sent the baseball in the direction
of Mr. Washington, only to hit
Atlanta coach Joe Pignatano
and start the melee. This year
isn't the first time Soto has done
this.

WOMEN'S cumc

classifieds
June 20. 1984

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Thursday. Jim 21. 7:30 PM, 116 Educ.
Bfcjg. Femlrsst Fume sponsored by Women (or
Women. Donation • $1.

SERVICES OFFERED

lor BQSU summer
Bend-Meets MTWR. June 25-Juty 26.1130
12:20 Plsiss oe) 372-2181 or 2188 or slop
by Band omM 1010 Music BUg
No AudWon Necessary!

FOOTS TYPING
You sn|oy Ins sun-l'l do Ins typing!
EXCELLENT OUAIJTYl aO-'pege-Oesswork
11 page-masters thesis.
Cal Mrs Fouls 889 2579

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales

HAPPY HOURS at SAM B'S
5- 7pm and 1Opm-midnight
BRING A FPJENDI

362-1963
TYPING ANO WORO PROCESSING
Professional equipment
M student prlcee
Nancy 352 0809

352-3551

THINK YOU'RE PRCQNANT?
FREE TESTS • HELP
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT - 1414111

Free Delivery

L——-_——coupon___________

VISION!
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

PERSONALS

99-BREAKFAST
hem. bacon or sausage. 2 eggs
toast J coffee. Mem Fn
9am-1pm only with this ad
Expires June 22, 1984
CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Woosler

Typing at Reasonable Rates
Fast. Accurate. Professional

5

Comprehensive Obstetrics and Gyneootogy.
Contraceptive Services. Terminations up to 10
weeks. V.D. Tests end Treatment. Pregnancy
Testing. 241-2471.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NORTHWEST OHIO
820 N. Main St. BO
Contldenflsl/ personal care
Special Rates lor BOSU students
Convenient Appointments
354 3540

352-7305 slier 5 30 pm

One Three Item Pizza

|
•
'
•

Last season he was working on
a one-hitter and a 7-0 lead after
seven innings against the Philadelphia PhiBies. He made it out
of the eighth inning, via the
umpire's thumb. He had hit
three batters already in the
re and had come close with
first two batters in the inning.
It's a shame that such a talented pitcher as Soto (7-1 record
2.49 earned run average and 82
strikeouts) cannot keep his mind
on the game, and off his emotions.
SOME PITCHERS, including
last years' National League Cy
Young Award winner John
Denny, claim that the umpire's
rule has taken away the inside
part of the plate from the pitch-

44139
Young prolessJonsI couple
wish to adopt chad or children
Please cal cosset 1812) 3360480

2 bdrm. apt*, tor Fal.
Ctoee to campus Cal 352-7464 btwn 9am12 noon or 823-7566

FOR RENT

303 S Prospect: 4 bdrm house. $450 mo. t
efe
Scott Hsmaton a High. $ 150/person/mo 4 uM
4tn I High 4 bdrm 1150/peraon/mo. a ut»
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
364-2260
4 bdrm. house svasable NOW or tor fal
362-7464.

WANTED: Volunteers lo partlclpata in an experiment on the polygraph Wl pay selected
volunteers $3 tor 1 hr plus a chance lo earn
more. Please cal Mr. Mason 352-4924 or Mr
Relol 362-9158 atlst 7pm Males only please

CARTY RENTALS 352-7366
830 N Summit Apt #C.
2 bdrm. apt tor 4 students $125 eech person
pats electric (2 semester individual leases)

FOR HUE:
Experienced house sifter wr reterencee
A llaliaty date end ol Jury 352-6398

Need male & lemste students to III apartments
• house* tor school year 84-85 (2 semester
MMdsss

KISS new 1 hour Urn processing NOW at Ban
Frsnksn downtown Bowing Qreen 110.126,
135mm a dec at competitive prices. Ben
Frsnktn 352-8219

FOR SALE

Is It true you can buy Jeeps lor S44 through the
US Government? Get the tacts today1
Cal (312) 742-1142 Ext. 1794.

Akai AA 1010DB stereo receiver. 13 watts
$75.00 (recently tuned up). 362-7157. Bryan.
after 10:00 pm
Thirsty tor s cold drink?
Dorm-sired refrigerator lor sale Only $40"
Cal Diann 352-4990.
Portable OTebwasher
good conrjbon. beat otter
Evenings. 352-1220.

Single rooms lor male students
(2 semester leases )
352-7366 CARTY RENTALS
2 or 3 F. rmess. needed tor upcoming veer.
Nice apt. a ctoee so campus tnexpenervel
Contact us through Nev/tove ReaHy 352-5820
FREE cable. AH utJeNlee paid by owner. 2
bdrm. may him. epta. Only $450 s month.
Call 352-49W
1 upper (1 yr or longer lease) ft 1 tower (9 mo
lease) 2 bdrm duplexes w/ private entrances
Both nicely turn Oft street parking Married
grad student or faculty 352-1920
Furn efnc complete with cable TV
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Short term
$265/mo lor 1 $ 175 ea lor 2
Cal 364-3182 or 352-1620.

88
SUMMER SPECIALS
* Sunday - Two Fers 9:00 p.m. tii the fun ends
* Tuesday - Two Fers 9:oo p.m. -tn the tun ends

* Wednesday - Two Fers with Don Coats
9:00 p.m. 'til the fun end*

Burlinqton
Optical Nc

'Thursday - Ladies Night with Don Coats
'Friday - Dance to 50's and 60's
'Saturday - with Tymepiece

1616E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
BOWLING GREEN OHIO
352-2533

FOOD MART

HELP WANTED

DO YOU LOVE MUSIC? The Toledo Symphony
needs YOU to sal season subscriptions by
telephone. Must have pleasing voice. Great
pay, part time evening hours. Cal Liz after 12
noon 244-9220

Mala roommate needed lor 1984-85 school
year Non-smoKing-m nice apt. Cal 353-3374
after 5

The eighth annual Doyt Perry
Reunion and Golf Outing has
been set for Thursday July 12 in
Bowling Green. It is sponsored
by the Varsity BG Club and is
open to all Bowling Green State
University letter winners and
their friends. Reservations can
be made through the Athletic
Department at 372-2401.

ROOM FOB RENT
First Nook of Manvfas Ave.
Summer and/or 1984-85 school year
352-8176

PURCELL'S BWE SHOP
Expert lune-ups and repairs.
complete sne ol bicycles, accessories A doth
Ing 131 W Wooster 362-6264

WANTED

The Cincinnati Reds are holding a tryout camp at Warren
Steller Field at 10 ajn tomor-

F. ma*, to snare apt 8>*. term A* oonrjlloned. 1 bdrm , 1 bat Horn campus Cal 35316B4.
Female roommate needed tor summer. AveflsMe Wmedlassrv Cathy 352-9261.
Roommate needed to snare a bouse during
second session Own room. Cat 352-6389

CENTURY LABEL » TAG CO has openings
aval seeng custom packaging to retailers
Commission plus benefits S16-25K flrst year
eerrenga. Cal Mi. George Henry 352-7629
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.559-$60,553ryr
Nor taring Your Area
Cal 806 887-8000 Exl R 9648

Make Money At Home
For defeat send sett addressed stamped envelope to PAS. 34785 Lakevlew Or. Soton, OH

Get the most careful and professional fitting and service
Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
Unlimited selection of frame styles at the same price - over 1000 to choose from
Exam priced separately
Eyes examined by
Or. Kenneth G. Baker. Q.D.
Standard clear glass 8 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

OPEN
1>ANTRY

ers. But it must not be that much
of a factor for most pitchers, as
Denny has no ejections and a
fine 1.69 ERA this season with a
4-3 record.
Soto's style is to move batters
off the plate. But, lately it appears it is his way to tell the
hitter he didn't appreciate the
gopher ball, and also to intimidate him.
Apparently Washington has
not Men intimidated, and Soto
has been on the short end of the
stick with the battle with the
Braves' outfielder.
Maybe someday Soto will realize he is more valuable to the
Reds on the field trying to figure
a way to keep Washington out of
his home run trot by being a
pitcher instead of a fighter.

Intramural softball, tennis
and golf entry forms are now
available at the IM Office, 201
Memorial Hall. Softball play
begins July 2, with entries due
June 28.
Individual tennis and golf entries are due July 5, with play
beginning July 9. Doubles tennis
and team golf play starts August
6, with entries due August 2.

Daily Lunch Specials • Open Tues. thru Sal. 11 a.m. 'HI the Fun ends
• Open Sunday noon 'til midnight
352-2587

425 EAST
WOOSTER STREET
PHONE: 352-8723

OPEK DIILT 7 I.M. TIL 1 »«

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits
k hO* X N» M MfcM' Cu>

«NHHIn«MI at— ■+■. IWr'i«

M«tMw..hWN»y^.Mi

WELCOME BOYS STATE

■Ot.tr, toKMHiiflM
torn* (»tx*#mmttomtof**<
■ntaMin*

Kprtiickyfri«aChick«n

BEER & WINE AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES!

JDELISHOPPE
SPECIAL
•FRESH DONUTS* HOT FOOD TO GO* HOT COFFEE*
PARTY TRAYS' SOUP—SALADS* HOT CHOCOLATE'BAGELS

ICE COLD BEER & WINE TO GO
425
East
Wooster

■OI>JEJ>J
VANTRY
7 Mm ra RwtKin
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$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

• I neess sf Ckhees
{Oflo "sape or em cnepyi
■ tsssuse amns

• l Hesse sf csssese
(Ortg. Heaps or Ertri Cnsoyl
■ a»a>H»ililin»en»T

1 Haass el Oileses
(Ons Recips or Ejnrs Crapy)
eOreq
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FIRE STATION

TRuRsTiR

Coupon OooO
Svu

7/4/84

tHURSTIN

4•Now FeaturingFr.*h-B«ked Buttermilk Bleculu Mad. From Scratch
'UN Our Convenient Drive Thru"

MACDONALD
WEST

$§& Kentucky Pried Chicken
Wl\

1020 N. Main - B.G. -352-2061

